The advent and widespread availability of high-throughput technology has revolutionized the assessment of the communities of microorganisms that inhabit the gastrointestinal tract--the gut microbiota. As our understanding of the role of the microbiota in health and human disease increases, so also do efforts to prevent and treat disease through the modulation of the microbiota. Several strategies are available to us and range from time honored approaches, such as antibiotics and probiotics, to changes in diet, the administration of prebiotics as food supplements, and fecal microbiota transplantation. Of these, diet is perhaps the most pervasive but often ignored modulator of the microbiota, and a failure to recognize its impact complicates the interpretation of many microbiota studies. The impacts of antibiotics on the microbiota are more complex than originally thought and, though antibiotics can be life-saving, their effects on commensal bacterial populations can be clinically significant. Though there have been many studies of, and even more claims made for, probiotics, the majority of available studies suffer from significant deficits in study design and execution and many claims remain to be substantiated. Though holding much promise, the study of prebiotics in human disease is still in its infancy. Possibilities other than the administration of live organisms have been identified through efforts to mine the microbiota for novel therapeutics and include: dead organisms, bacterial components, small molecules elaborated by bacteria, and even bacterial DNA. Accordingly, the term pharmabiotic has been introduced to encompass the full range of therapeutic possibilities that the microbiota offers. 
Introduction
The gut microbiome and its implications for health and disease have evolved rapidly over the last two decades to become among the hottest areas of medical research. The advent, and widespread application, of high-throughput sequencing technology has facilitated the performance of many studies of the gut microbiota in health and disease, and led to the description of associations between microbial signatures and disease states. The advent of technologies such as metagenomics and metabolomics now permits a move from mere description of microbiota composition to the prediction of microbial activity and the definition of microbial products. This evolution in technology has unlocked the door to the development of therapeutic strategies based, not only on the modification of the microbiota or the modulation of it activities, but also on strategies that "mine" the microbiota for novel therapeutics. As clinicians, our primary goal is to translate this science into clinical practice by contributing to the diagnosis, prognosis and treatment of disease; in most instances, this remains premature. Thus, despite the rapid pace of progress, our understanding of the composition of the "normal" gut microbiome remains incomplete. Furthermore, despite truly groundbreaking developments in the laboratory, clinical trials of strategies to modulate the microbiota in man still lag behind and often suffer from limitations in study design. 1 In this review we will assess the current status and clinical implications of those approaches that attempt to modulate the human gut microbiome. Before we evaluate these therapeutic strategies let us briefly take stock of what we know of the gut microbiome in health and disease.
The Gut Microbiome in Health and Disease: What Do We Know?
The nature and the importance of the complex interactions between the microbiome and its host are now well recognized and the contributions of this commensal relationship to the health of the host increasingly appreciated. Accordingly, one can begin to postulate how the disruption of this relationship can lead to pathological consequences for the host. 2 One of the most striking and best-studied illustrations of the clinical consequences of the disruption of this homeostasis is Clostridium difficile infection (CDI)-C. difficile-associated disease (CDAD). We are in the midst of a veritable epidemic of CDAD, and the mechanism(s) by which a course of antibiotics render the host susceptible to CDI are beginning to be understood. It would appear that an intact native microbiota provides colonization resistance against CDI; this protection is lost as a result of the bystander effects of antibiotics on the commensal microbiota rendering the host vulnerable to the development of antibiotic associated diarrhea and, of course, CDAD. 3 Several mechanisms whereby an intact gut microbiota provides colonization resistance against CDI have been identified and include:
• The deconjugation of bile acids, gut bacteria promote the production of secondary bile acids which are inhibitory to C. difficile 4 • Niche exclusion through competition for nutrients 5, 6 • Production of bacteriocins by the intestinal microbiota that are effective against C. difficile 3,7
• Toll-like receptor signaling 3, 8 The relative importance of these proposed mechanisms in the prevention of CDI and CDAD continues to be defined and, ultimately, could lead to innovative new treatments for CDI. The science behind CDI and CDAD illustrates several fundamental aspects of gut microbial biology; each may well be relevant to microbe-host interactions in other disease states.
Changes in the luminal microbiome could also contribute to the pathogenesis of a very common disease worldwide--gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) and its most feared complication, esophageal adenocarcinoma, whose incidence has increased significantly in the United States in recent decades. 9 Yet, the cause(s) of GERD and the pathway(s) whereby it progresses to cancer remain largely unknown; now comes the suggestion that the microbiome may be relevant. 10 Samples for microbiota analysis were obtained from control subjects, as well as patients with GERD and Barrett's esophagus. Microbiological analyses, performed blind to the source of the samples, identified 2 distinct microbial signatures: type I, dominated by Gram positive aerobic organisms and thought to represent a direct extension of the normal oral microbiome into the esophagus via swallowed saliva, and type II, dominated by Gram negative anaerobes and hypothesized to represent the regurgitation of gastric and intestinal bacteria into the esophagus in refluxed gastric juice. Interestingly, the type I microbiome was associated with those who had a phenotypically normal esophagus whereas the type II microbiome was strongly associated with esophagitis and Barrett's esophagus. Others have also reported alterations in esophageal microbial populations in gastroesophageal reflux and Barrett's esophagus. 11, 12 These findings do not establish cause and effect;
thus it could be concluded that acid suppressive therapy promoted these changes in the gastric microbiome through its alteration of the luminal milieu or that gastroesophageal reflux modifies the esophageal microbiome by selecting against acid sensitive bacteria in the esophagus. However, though proton pump inhibitors have been shown to alter the microbiome, 13,14 others have described an altered gastric microbiome in GERD independent of PPI use. 13 Alternately, a more direct effect of Gram negative organisms could be invoked--inflammation and alterations in esophageal physiology induced by lipopolysaccharides, for example, could promote inflammation and lay the groundwork for the development of Barrett's esophagus and its progression to adenocarcinoma (Fig. 1) . 15 Gut microbiota alterations have also been associated with metabolic conditions such as diabetes, disorders of considerable interest to the field of neurogastroenterology, given the prevalence of motility disorders such as gastroparesis among affected individuals. 16 Based on the characterization of the fecal metagenome of women with normal glucose homeostasis, impaired glucose tolerance or overt diabetes, a mathematical model linking the metagenome to diabetes was developed. When applied to a separate exploratory population comprised of females with impaired glucose tolerance the model proved to be highly predictive of progression to type 2 diabetes. 17 Indeed, in health, certain bacterial taxa contribute to the post-prandial blood sugar response to everyday meals, 18 a finding of considerable interest to the gastroenterologist given the known interactions between glycemia, gastric emptying rate, and gastric neurophysiology. 19 Furthermore, the efficacy of metformin in diabetes and pre-diabetes may be related in part to its effects on the microbiota 20, 21 ; this concept of a role for the microbiota in the clinical response to pharmacological agents may well extend to other therapeutic classes.
These findings in diabetes, facilitated by the availability of molecular methods paired with advances in informatics, provide an example of how microbial signatures may lead to the identification of disease predictors and therapeutic responses and, thereby, contribute to the early detection, prevention and optimal therapy of certain diseases. 22 Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), a relatively new disorder that has rapidly evolved to become a true epidemic in many countries around the world and can progress, in some, to complications such as cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma, provides another example. Hence, the quest for a noninvasive method for the early detection of fibrosis; the harbinger of progressive disease in individuals with NAFLD. 23 It appears that certain bacterial species are associated with advanced fibrosis and, thus, predictive of progressive disease. While the gut microbiome in NAFLD without advanced features was predominated by Gram positive bacteria (predominantly Firmicutes), progression to advanced fibrosis was linked to a shift to Gram negative bacteria (predominantly Proteobacteria, including Escherichia coli). A model that included these findings demonstrated highly robust diagnostic accuracy for detecting advanced fibrosis 24 ; suggesting that this microbial signature may serve as a biomarker to predict disease progression in NAFLD. Here again, there is relevance to neurogastroenterology. Small intestinal bacterial overgrowth (SIBO) has been recognized in liver disease, in general, for decades and implicated in the development of various complications of cirrhosis through the occurrence of bacterial translocation promoted through an impaired gut barrier. 25, 26 Impaired gut motility has been shown to play an important role in SIBO pathogenesis in liver disease. 27 In experimental models of NAFLD, SIBO has been shown to promote both steatosis and inflammation 28 and, in clinical studies, SIBO has been linked to nonalcoholic steatohepatitis.
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Functional gastrointestinal disorders (FGIDs) and irritable bowel syndrome (IBS), in particular, may also have a microbiological basis. 32, 33 This is not a new idea and dates back decades to the observation that IBS could develop for the first time after a bacterial gastroenteritis. 34 Though several studies have examined the status of the small intestinal, fecal and colonic microbiota in IBS, and while the results of these studies are far from consistent, it is evident that some IBS patients, at least, do harbor an altered microbiota. 35 Even more fascinating is the observation that the fecal microbial signal may predict severity in IBS. 36 In the very near future, further studies of large populations of IBS and FGIDs, in general, which take account of the heterogeneity of these disorders and the presence of a variety of confounding factors, should reveal the true status of the microbiome in pathogenesis.
Problems With Clinical Studies of the Microbiome in Disease
In a highly selective sampling of the recent literature we have illustrated how a disrupted microbiome may result in intestinal disease and provided some examples of how microbiome signatures may define prognosis and predict response to therapy. Many, many other studies have described associations between an altered microbiome and various gastrointestinal and systemic diseases and disorders. Most of these studies, regrettably, share one or more of the following limitations and within patient populations that it is still not possible to state with certainty what is normal in any given population. 2. Most studies are single point in time, rather than longitudinal, rendering it impossible to account for fluctuations in disease activity, as well as the confounding impact of therapy. In other words, it can be nigh impossible to decide whether a given microbial signature represents state or trait in relation to a given disease. Only longitudinal studies with sampling at multiple time points can aid in making this distinction. 3. Diet, likely to be altered in many disease states, can significantly modify the microbiome (in both the long-and shortterm) and has not been accounted for in many of the studies. 4. For obvious reasons of convenience, most human studies have been based on the analysis of fecal samples, an approach that disregards variations in bacterial populations along the length of the gastrointestinal tract and may fail to represent those bacterial populations that reside close to, or adherent to, the mucosa. Several studies have amply illustrated the impact of diet on the microbiome. In a study of elderly individuals in various residential settings, Claesson and colleagues 37 demonstrated, not only a clear correlation between poor diet (ie, high fat/low fiber) and decreased microbial diversity, but were also able to link these changes to inflammation and poor health outcomes. The same investigators looked at the impact of diet in a very different population, elite athletes. Though body mass index (BMI) was high in these athletes, this was attributable to muscle bulk and their body fat was very low. In comparison to both lean individuals and a group with who had similar BMIs to the athletes but possessed high body fat content, bacterial diversity was significantly higher in the athletes and, on principal coordinate analysis, the athletes' microbiota separated from both the low and high BMI control groups. This difference was mainly driven by protein intake, which accounted for considerably more of total energy intake in athletes, than in either control groups. 38 
Microbiota Modulation: Clinical Impacts
Several approaches may be taken to modulate the gut microbiome ranging from diet, through prebiotics and probiotics, antibiotics and on to fecal microbiota transplantation. We will briefly describe the role of, and recent innovations in, some of these areas.
Diets and Food Supplements
We have seen how changes in dietary habits modify the gut's bacterial diversity and function. Given the role of food in the precipitation of symptoms in FGIDs and the popularity of dietary modifications in their therapy, the impact of diet on the microbiota is of increasing interest to the neuro-gastroenterologist. Diets commonly recommended to FGID sufferers whether excluding a single dietary component (eg, lactose-, fructose-, and sorbitolfree diets), or involving more extensive modifications (eg, glutenfree diet, a low fermentable oligo-, di-, or mono-saccharides, and polyol [FODMAP's] diet, the Mediterranean or paleo diet), are likely to alter the composition of microbiota. For example, healthy individuals who consumed a gluten-free diet for 1 month developed changes in microbiome diversity and immunologic function: important commensals (Bifidobacterium and Lactobacillus) decreased and potential pathogens (Enterobacteriaceae) increased on the gluten-free diet. 39 These changes correlated with a decreased intake of polysaccharides; dietary components which represent a major source of energy for commensal bacteria.
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A diet low in FODMAPs has been steadily gaining in popularity among patients with IBS and its utility is supported by positive results from clinical trials. 40, 41 Its long-term implementation has raised concerns about the impact of the exclusion of FODMAPs on important commensal bacterial populations. For example, oligosaccharides exert prebiotic effects 42, 43 ; consequently the growth of "good" bacteria may be compromised by the decreased intake of these dietary components. FODMAPs also serve as substrates for bacterial fermentation, yielding short chain fatty acids (SCFAs) which are an energy source for colonic epithelial cells. 44 Shortterm results are reasonably reassuring. 45 In comparison to a typical Australian diet, a low FODMAP diet was associated with a higher fecal pH but the concentration of SCFAs was similar between the 2 diets. On the low FODMAP diet total bacterial abundance was reduced while an increase in the relative abundance of butyrate-producing Clostridium cluster XIVa and mucus-associated Akkermansia muciniphila was observed among those on the typical Australian diet. These authors concluded that, while a low FODMAP diet reduced total bacterial abundance, there was no effect on the relative abundance of bacteria associated with colonic health. 45 In another study that again confirmed the efficacy of the low FODMAP diet, 46 changes in bacterial populations (a significant reduction in overall species richness with an increase in Actinobacteria) and metabolic activity raised concerns that this diet could expose a niche which could be occupied by potentially pathogenic bacteria. While the microbial repercussions of using a low FODMAP diet in the long-term are unknown, strategies are being explored that might mitigate deleterious effects on the microbiota.
Could a probiotic prevent or reverse the effects of low FOD-MAP diet on the microbiome? In a placebo controlled study of the effects of a low FODMAP diet on IBS symptoms and the fecal microbiota, the abundance of Bifidobacterium species was decreased on the low FODMAP diet alone in comparison to subjects given the sham diet alone, but was restored to normal levels in subjects supplemented with a probiotic product. 47 There is also evidence to suggest that the composition and metabolic activity of the microbiome may predict responses to the low FODMAP diet. In one study, children who responded to the low FODMAP diet featured a baseline microbiota rich in operational taxonomic units with greater saccharolytic activity (Bacteroides, Ruminococcus, and Dorea) compared to non-responders, who at baseline where enriched with members of the genus Turicibacter, which have lesser saccharolytic capacity and, therefore, are not well adapted to ferment the carbohydrates present in the low FODMAP diet. 48 Bennet and colleagues 49 examined fecal microbiota profiles before and after a low FODMAP and a traditional IBS diet. Pretreatment profile was predictive of response to a low FODMAP but not the traditional diet. In terms of treatment effects, the low FODMAP diet increased the Dysbiosis Index in some patients and reduced the populations of Bifidobacteria and Actinobacteria; these potentially negative effects were not seen with the traditional IBS diet. 49 Other dietary approaches that modulate the microbiota include the administration of dietary fiber or supplements with prebiotics: ie, foods that stimulate the growth of bacteria that are considered beneficial to the host (such as Lactobacilli and Bifidobacteria).
The term dietary fiber refers to a heterogeneous group of carbohydrate polymers of varying chemical composition and resultant solubility, fermentability and viscosity that, by definition, are neither digested nor absorbed in the human small intestine. 50 The physicochemical properties of fiber are highly relevant to their biological and clinical impact; for example, soluble but not insoluble fibers have shown efficacy in IBS. 51 While we cannot digest fibers our microbiome certainly can and, in so doing, produces SCFAs and gases; metabolic products that may contribute to their clinical effects and side effects. Fibers are an important source of nutrition for the colonic microbiome and a diet containing a range of fiber types has been shown to promote bacterial diversity. 52 Among the various prebiotics that have been studied for effects in man are inulin, galactooligosaccharides, fructooligosaccharides, and xylooligosaccharides. 53 These produce variable effects on the gut microbiota, both in terms of bacterial diversity and metabolism. 54 Some prebiotics have been designed to be quite selective in terms of the bacterial species whose growth they stimulate--others have more general effects. 55 While there is a lot of interest in the biological and clinical effects of prebiotics in man, there have been few studies of prebiotics administered either alone or in combination with a probiotic (referred to as a synbiotic) in gastrointestinal diseases. Prebiotics offer considerable promise and are safe; expect much more clinical research in this area in the coming years.
Antibiotics
Antibiotics targeted at a pathogen will inevitably and, to a greater or lesser extent, modify the commensal bacterial populations of the gastrointestinal tract. Thus, antibiotic therapy can reduce overall bacterial diversity by approximately a third, 56 an effect that varies between different antibiotics. For example, in a cross-sectional study of elderly subjects, it was found that the levels of Bifidobacterium spp. were reduced 7-fold among those who had received an antibiotic in the prior month. There was a lesser impact in the relative abundance of nine genera including Lactobacillus spp. 57 What is now evident is that even short-term courses of antibiotics can inflict long term sequelae on the gut microbiota. In an analysis of fecal samples from individuals prescribed clindamycin for 7 days, the collective number of Bacteroides clone types was reduced in all individuals exposed to the antibiotic. This reduction in diversity persisted for up to 2 years following antibiotic administration; in contrast to the control group where only minor variations in the number of clone types were seen. 58 It is well known that low dose antibiotics function as growth promoters in animal husbandry. 59 It is likely that those who eat meat from animals reared in this fashion will be exposed to very low doses of antibiotics; concerns have been raised on implications for human health. To assess how these sub-therapeutic doses of antibiotics comparable to those that we are likely to access through the food chain affect gut microbiome composition and metabolism mice were exposed at weaning to low doses of various antibiotics or a control substance through their drinking water. Even at these very low doses significant shifts in the taxonomic composition of the microbiome were observed and were associated with an increase in total fat mass. This was attributed to an increase in luminal and portal vein SCFA levels resulting in the upregulation of pathways involved in lipogenesis and triglyceride synthesis in the liver. 60 The What is interesting in this and prior studies is that rifaximin given, albeit in a high dose (550 mg 3 times a day), for just 2 weeks can provide symptom relief for up to 10 weeks. 61, 62 This effect was reproducible on re-treatment. 63 In all of these studies the safety profile of rifaximin was favorable and instances of C. difficile infection very rare [61] [62] [63] and, so far, the induction of antibiotic resistance has not been an issue. 64 While one could argue about the clinical relevance of a therapeutic gain of around 10% for an expensive antibiotic in a select IBS population, the most compelling question is: why does it work? 64 The original hypothesis, namely the elimination of SIBO, is unlikely to explain most of the effect as the true prevalence of SIBO in IBS is probably low, 65, 66 none of the pivotal studies reported on its presence or contribution to the benefits of rifaximin [61] [62] [63] and other studies have indicated that this antibiotic may reduce symptoms in IBS in the absence of a positive breath test at baseline. 67 It must be conceded that other studies have shown that the presence of SIBO was a predictor of response to rifaximin 68 and norfloxacin. 69 While the status of SIBO in IBS remains to be conclusively defined, it seems reasonable to ask whether rifaximin could have other effects on the small intestinal or colonic microbiota relevant to its efficacy in IBS. Regrettably, there have been limited studies on the impact of rifaximin on the microbiome. Those that have been performed have failed to identify significant changes in diversity or operational taxonomic units abundance. 70 Studies in models of inflammatory bowel disease suggest that rifaximin exerts an anti-inflammatory effect through its role as a human pregnane X activator. 71 While much more detailed studies of the gut microbiome and its metabolic functions are warranted in IBS, some clues to its effects may be gleaned from studies in another condition for which rifaximin is approved and other antibiotics have been used for over half a century--hepatic encephalopathy. 72 Experiments involving the "humanization" of germ free mice with stool from patients with mild hepatic encephalopathy revealed a number of effects of rifaximin that could contribute to benefits in encephalopathy. 73 First, rifaximin reduced intestinal ammonia generation in the absence of the gut microbiota through a suppression of small intestinal glutaminase. Second, it improved gut barrier function and reduced the systemic inflammatory response to the cirrhotic microbiota by altering microbiota function (decreased endotoxin formation and bile acid deconjugation) in the absence of any significant changes in its composition.
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Probiotics: The Emerging Science
While the shelves of our pharmacies and supermarkets groan under the weight of products that claim to possess probiotic properties--which, by definition, implies that they confer a health benefit, 74 very few can support such claims with high quality clinical evidence. Many do not even meet basic standards of quality control. Thanks to progress in technology it is now possible to characterize a putative probiotic at the most basic level--its genome and to, thereby, begin to predict its biology. The power of this approach is exemplified by recent work on Bifidobacterium longum subsp. longum 35624, 75 a probiotic widely used in the management of IBS-type symptoms.
In describing the complete genome of this bacterium, investigators identified a specific gene cluster which encoded the machinery necessary for the synthesis of the lush exopolysaccharide (EPS) coat that envelops the organism 75 and that appears to be essential to its anti-inflammatory activity. 76 Another fundamental component of the current definition of a probiotic is that it is a live organism; 77 in other words, it should survive transit through the gastrointestinal tract. 78 Once probiotic administration ceases, it will, typically, no longer be recoverable in feces after a few weeks; thus for continued effects, long-term intake is required. 79 In characterizing a probiotic and before embarking on human studies, it is essential to define its biological effects, be they, antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, immune modulating, or metabolic, to mention but a few. 77, [79] [80] [81] Appropriate models are available for such studies; blind guesses and empirical trials of randomly selected strains are no longer appropriate. The impact of probiotics on the immune system has been of particular interest and probiotics have been shown to possess a variety of immunomodulatory properties such as enhancing immunoglobulin A production, down-regulating proinflammatory cytokines and, through engagement with dendritic cells (DCs), inducing regulatory T cells. It is now evident that the immune system can differentiate between a commensal (and, pari passu, a probiotic) and a pathogen. Instead of activating the nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-κB) inflammatory cascade which typifies the response to a pathogen, a commensal organism engages with DCs to activate a regulatory T-cell pathway which is anti-inflammatory and leads to tolerance to the organism (Fig. 2) . [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] These effects have been seen in healthy human volunteers. 83 Not only did the administration of a probiotic result in enhanced systemic secretion of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10, but the same probiotic (a B. longum) was shown to stimulate IL-10 production by human DCs. 83 That such effects might be clinically relevant was subsequently demonstrated by the ability of the same probiotic strain to reduce circulating levels of C-reactive protein among patients with a number of common inflammatory disorders. 88 The clinical impact of probiotics on gastrointestinal disorders is beyond the scope of this review. Somewhat surprisingly, given the aforementioned description of anti-inflammatory and immune modulating properties, the impact of probiotics in inflammatory bowel disease has been, with the exception of pouchitis, modest. [89] [90] [91] In contrast, certain probiotics have shown efficacy in IBS and in component symptoms of IBS, such as bloating and abdominal pain. 89, 92, 93 Ultimately, recommendations for the use of probiotics in any gastrointestinal disorder must be based on evidence of the highest quality--large, appropriately powered randomized placebo controlled clinical trials. Regrettably, these remain few in number in this arena.
The Pharmabiotic Concept
This term has been introduced to encompass any biological entity mined from the microbiota that has the capacity to influence the microbiota in a manner that could be of therapeutic benefit. 94 Thus this concept goes beyond live organisms, to dead organisms, bacterial components and bacterial products. EPS produced by B. longum subsp. longum, described above, provides one example of a potential pharmabiotic. In subsequent studies, investigators went on to develop a mutant strain lacking the EPS gene cluster which resulted, not only in the loss of the EPS coat, but also transformed a formerly anti-inflammatory bacterium into a pro-inflammatory one. 76 This work, not only points the way towards the future of one strain or species to another! Bacteriocins, antibacterial molecules produced by bacteria provide a well-established illustration of a pharmabiotic. Lactobacillus salivarius UCC118, for example, produced a bacteriocin, Abp118, which protected mice against infection with Listeria monocytogenes, an effect that was not achieved by a mutant L. salivarius strain devoid of the bacteriocin. 95 Thuricin, a bacteriocin derived from Bacillus thuringienesis DPC 6431is highly effective against C.
difficile, yet has little effects on the commensal microbiome. 7 Lately, the therapeutic potential of bacteriophages has been recognized 96 and studies are under way to test the efficacy of a bacteriophage directed against adherent invasive E. coli strains in Crohn's disease. 97 The gut microbiota may yet yield a bountiful harvest well beyond what is currently included within the definition of a probiotic--dead/attenuated organisms, 98 genetically manipulated/modified organisms, 99 other therapeutically active small molecules produced by bacteria, 100, 101 and biologically active bacterial components. [102] [103] [104] For example, bacteria secrete neuroactive compounds 101 and, in an animal model, even bacterial DNA was shown to exert potentially valuable biological effects. 105 The more we learn about the most fundamental aspects of bacterial genomics and metabolism, 106 as well as how these organisms interact with each other, their immediate environment and their living hosts, the sooner the full potential of pharmabiotics will be realized.
Limitations to Human Studies of Microbiota Modulation in Man
To date, clinical studies of most interventions that seek to modulate the microbiota leave a lot to be desired rendering their interpretation difficult and conclusions unsupported. Comparisons between probiotic studies, for example, are rendered nigh impossible by variations in strain selection, dosage, and delivery methods. Study design is equally problematic with many studies being underpowered and employing variable and often non-validated end points. Many potential confounders and, most notably diet, [37] [38] [39] [45] [46] [47] 107 are ignored.
Good studies can be done but they are logistically challenging and expensive. The recent study on a synbiotic in early childhood sepsis shows the way--it is possible to complete an appropriately powered study and demonstrate a positive outcome.
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The Future While many of the details remain to be filled in, it is evident that the gut microbiota plays a central role in homeostasis and may contribute to several diseases and disorders. Work in animal models has revealed the extent, as well as the complexity, of interactions between the commensal microbiota and its host. Progress in human studies continues, albeit at slower pace and limited by methodological shortcomings. The microbiota offers a veritable cornucopia of therapeutic possibilities yet our efforts to date have been largely limited to generally low quality studies of probiotics and a few studies of dietary changes, prebiotic supplements and synbiotics. The benefits of the full range of pharmabiotic possibilities has scarcely been tested despite the potential of genetically modified organisms, dead bacteria or bacterial products. This may well be the next frontier in microbiota therapeutics with modified bacteria delivering directly to their target therapeutic agents, vaccines and other molecules. Much can also be learned from the success of fecal microbiota transplantation--the identification of the bacterial strains or products essential for efficacy in a given disease state could pave the way to novel pharmabiotics.
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